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SECURITY.

help wanted.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
. TRUSTS CORPORATION.

ttALESLADIKS 
rack & Co., cor.50ete

B 1mSES'1S2JSfTS5•trictly temperate; steady J<*. AbJSS’L** 
ing wages and experience. John cîîîs 
Summerville, Out. vr*%

AWH GIRLS WA\tb:>—BichrIT^ A Co., cor Ycagf and Alh.n-t.RAC^
T> ÎANO AND OltStAN W (RKpiVi 
IT keep nway tom Bowmiinvllle 8bi£

Bruce R•• Office and Safe Deposit Vaults. 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Capital........
Reserve Fund

Anericait Settlers Are Rushing" Into 
Western Canada and Taking the 

Choicest Farms.

• • Me• •

c$1,000,000
270,000

Authorlzedto act as Executor. Admin
istrator, Trustee, Receiver. Commit
tee of Lunat Ica Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, etc., etc.

Genuine
«Rtmimbir, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In H«mMlton for 25 Cents e Month- Phone 604. ____
fiOCHESTSOME VIEW SITUATION WITH ALARM on.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

'■PERUITORIAL RIGHTS THROTjntT 
X cut Canada for selling Acetylene n™ 

Generator». Manoflcturer», Perm.n°JS 
Light Co.. M Lombarduatreer. Tor„nf?“"nt

I
provident

Jerse;WINNIPEG BRANCH.Statement of n Toronto Cttisen Wlio 
Recently Visited That 

Section»

Frank Vipond, editor of The Sons of 
England Record of this city, returned 
from Winnipeg Sunday. In converse^, 
tlon with The World, he expressed* 
IhlmseU as v<*a| 'OftUmiaUcf. foi\ the 
future of the Northwest. No one w o 
had not visited the country could form

«I
The Corporation has opened a branch of 

Its business In Winnipeg, hud the atten- 
tlon of property owners, executors, trus
tees, etc., and others resident In Ontario, 
who have Interests In Manitoba, |s called 
to the unusual facilities offered by the 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of 
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the Interests of non-residents, at 
most reasonable charges.

w\Ts\,^,D eÿS
M CYLINDER PR-ai 

feeder, who ean make ready on e» 
don State experimee and. wage» expleS" 
O. P. Dolsen, Albert-street. Winnipeg.1™"

W*2?'A/in(ID surse "FÔÎ?
’’ childreni references required- hul 

eat wages. No. 1 Hawtborneavenue' r£,’

Toronto» j 
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did not mat 
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xy ANTBD-CLEVKR, NEATLY I it the end 1
” ed- hustling young man, 20 to ~ 1 «mmed Wi

years of age. as traveling saleaman perm I of the aerld 
(incut position and *2.1 per week t» S I . day. Xorontd 
man. George H. Keyes, general field I with Mem."
nger Collier's Weekly. Call Room w I Saturday, wl 
I onge-slreet Arcade, at 0.30 a m. I lug in Rocq
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' Must Bear Signature ofHamilton Law-Makers Differ as to the 
Best Means of Reduc

ing Tolls.

Hamilton Barbers Employ Private 
Detectives and Make Some In

teresting Disclosures.

ANTED

See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below. J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Manager,COUNCIL DISCUSSES THE QUESTIONSOME OBNOXIOUS NOTICES POSTED adequate .Idea otf <tts enormous 

possibilities. It was essentially a 
young man's country, 
plentiful, not only In the various agri
cultural branches, but In the mercan- 

There waS| room for 
well as the

an. to take as ■agar. 24 Winnipeg Branch.

FOR HEA9ACRE»
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COWSTIPATIO*. 
FOR SALLOW SKIM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

Labor was CARTELSThreatened Strike of Baker» Settled 
By an Equitable Adjust

ment of Waves.

Whose Business la Damaged 
Will Appeal to the Courte 

for Redress.

AMUSEMENTS.Persons

P T oronto 
Exhibition

the professional man 
mechanic, and it surprised him that 
there were not more of the former 
seeking a livelihood in the West.

Glass of New Settlers.
In answer to a query, as to the types 

of Immigrants! now; settling i“ tne 
Northwest, Mr. Vipond stated that on 
the whole they were of a very desir
able class. He emphaized tnis fact 
more especially in the case of tne 
United States.

Said he; "When you take Into con
sideration the fact that these Ameri
cans are progressive farmers, In most 
cases owning or having owned farms, 
you cannot dotibt for a moment as to 
their value as settlers. In many cases 
these farmers, recognizing the possi
bilities of Western Canada, sell their 
farms at the rate of $16 per acre, eml- 

and purchase 
farm for some $4.”

tile as we
W AI.VTriD-T’OrN'DRY i.AnoitFif^ 

vV night *bift; en<fy work; high»*?
Limited. Al’Pl l,,,mhlion

Hamilton, Aug. 25.—The promoters 
of the Modern Telephone Company 
are not yet out of the woods. The 
City Council at its regular meeting 
this evening gave consideration to the 
matter, thru the bylaw being passed 
to it by the Finance Committee. The 
aldermen talked a good deal about 
the company and the probability of it 
carrying out its promises. Ald.Dunn, 
chairman of the committee, said he 
did not feel called on to support the 
bylaw which be regarded as of no 
benefit to the citizens.

Aid. Findlay said he would like to 
see lower rates, but preferred to see 
the Bell Company do the reducing.

Aid. Herr delivered quite an on
slaught on the (new company. He 
considered the telephone company a 
sort of monopoly, but would have the 
government regulate the rates. He

asHamilton, Aug- 25.—A number of 
they have 

boycotted for 
price of hair-cut-

barbers compalln that
wrongfullybeen

i. not rasing the 
•ting, and they intend to prosecute 
certain persons who have posted no- 

of boyoot against their places of 
They have taken legal ad-

Will be opened by the
EARL OF DUNDONALD

-ON-

MONDAY NEXT, SEPT. 1
(LABOR DAY)

And will continue to Sept. 18.
Great Znorease 

of Exhibits 
All Canada’s 

Industries 
Represented.

Extra Cheap Railway Fares
Dairying Demon- Varied.Oomprehen 

Strattons Daily In sive and Interest 
NEW DAIRY In g Exhibits from 

NBW ONTARIO 
and the

WEST INDIHB 
in the Annex.

SITUATIONS WANTED

~\r OT7NO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED 
I nnrslng. wishes a position with In. 

valid; references. Apply P„ 80 Welling»»!
CURE SICK HEADACHE. Ilf •

tices
business.
vice, and claim» by the aid of private 
detectives, to have evidence as to the 

guilty of posting the notices

EDUCATIONAL.
BUSINESS CHANCES.(Gr BIRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

study; speaking, rending, 
lessons free: references, Fi 

McCsni street.

Positively "he Best 
Live Stock Show on 
Earth.

Grand Array of 
Special feature».

writing; 
ran White-persons

in prominent places. They also say they 
Will prosecute the printer who issued 

The notices read eome-

rp ENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
A the undersigned for the grneers-itori- 

in trade, hook debts snd fixture, of tb« 
estate of J. P. McCann, 317 Parliament 
street. Toronto, until 12 o'clock 
Haturday, Aug. 80, 1902.

trial 
law, 9(1 Mon

Montreal, 
punch their
opportunelyST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,the notices, 

thing like this: “I don’t patronize —
_____ , barber, because he keeps a
non-union shop and I am watched."

■ noon on
■ ■Btoek lists and

key of premises may he had from the 
undersigned. The lowest nr anv tender not 
necessarily accepted. J. A. McLean, 75 
Colhorne-street, Toronto, assignee.

error 
Montreal— 

T. Ranh, cf 
Bbearon, rf 
Stafford, 3b 
rosier, 2b . 
Kelly, if -- 
Dcoley, lb . 
Quinlan as 
Fuller. e .. 
J. Ranh, p

TORONTO, INCORPORATED.
For boardera and day hoys, reopens Sept. 

10th. Chairman : His Lordship the Bishop. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. For prospec
tus addressFuneral of Father Hlnchey.

The funeral of the late Father Hin- 
chey of St. Joseph’s Ohuroh, formerly 
of Arthur, Ont., took place to-day. At 
9 o’clock were begun the last rites 
when low mass was celebrated by 
Bishop Dowling in thé edifice In which 
the dead priest had so faithfully of
ficiated for nine yeans. Fathers Don
ovan aad Holden assisted at the ser
vice, at the conclusion of which the 
body was transferred to St. Mary's 
Cathedral. The pall-bearers on this 
occasion were members of

BUILDING.
Splendid Fine Art 

Display In New 
ART GALLERY.

$ I—Season Tickets-S I
most gorgeous
MOST BRILLIANT 
MOST MAGNIFICENT ! Out of Doors.

grate to Canada 
equally as good a 

"Is there any danger of Western 
Canada being annexed to the United 
States?"

T> ARTNE118HIP NOTICE-On AUG »* 
1 1002, I sold my Interest to a member
of the firm and retired from the business 
known as “The Itoynl Engraving Honne" 
108 Mall Building, Toronto. (Signed) John 
Addy Hopklnson.

M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln.246

EDUCATION
moved in amendment that the bylaw 
clause be struck out of the report, and 
that the whole matter be reterred to 
a special committee, to be named by 
the Mayor.

The vote stood 7 for, 10 against. A 
complaint was made that all tire votes 
had not been recorded, and on a sec
ond count being made, the yeas’were 
9 and the nays 10, losing the amend
ment.

Later in the evening the bylaw was 
given its first reading, and when in 
committee of the whole on the sec
ond reading. Aid. itery (returned to the 
fray. He moved a motion similar to 
his former amendment, referring the 
bylaw to a special committee, 
carried by a vote of 10 to 8. Aid. 
Findlay and Aid. McFadden changed 
from the nay to the yea side, and 
Aid. Domville. was absent. The Mayor 
did not name the special committee 
to-night.

'io Regelate Speech-Molting.
The bylaw regulating meetings and 

speechmaking on the streets was given 
its third reading „

The Board of Works’ recommenda
tion to close a portion of Sherman- 
avenue for the Deerlng people 
struck out.

The usual difference of opinion 
over the removal of the carters’ stand 
on Vine-street. Aid. Dunn thought 
the Board of Works should deal with 
it, while Aid. Morden was of the opin
ion (he Markets Committee was the 
proper body. Finally it was resolved 
to name a special committee to find 
a solution. Aid. Nicholson, Baird and 
Dunn were appointed.

Mayor Hendrle warned the com
mittees to be careful with their funds.
The Fire Department expenses, with 
suggested work,ran over $41,000, mak
ing a $6000 overdraft.

The waterworks , oonstntotlon ac
count also indicated a probable over
draft of over $7000. In order to on 
partly meet the stag of affairs. It was 
decided to strike out the proposals to 
put down a sewer for {Tie Bridge 
Works, and the building of a com
bination hose wagon for the Fire De
partment.

Failed to Appoint Engineer,
The special committee on the ap

pointment of a chief engineer recom- 
mended._that the matter be laid over 
for the present, and the present En
gineers he retained till Dec. 1. This 
was agreed to. On motion of Aid. 
Waddell and Aid. Martin, it was de
cided to pay the city’s portion, $4000. 
of the award for the roads, 
posed by the county to take 
good roads scheme, 
county to pay the balance, $18,000.
The Council adjourned till Sept. 29.

Bakers Will Not Strike.
A conference between master bakers 

and their men was held this after
noon to reach a solutionl regarding 
the men’s request for an increase of 
wages. There was considerable discus
sion and an amicable understanding 
was reached, concessions being made 
on both sides. This was the wages 
scale decided on: Foremen $1.8 a 
week. Journeymen $11, day hands $10, 
jobbers 20 cents an hour. The shops 
are to be open shops, with a prefer
ence for union men. The question of 
work on holidays was left so that .when 
masters ask their men to work they 
are to do so. but there will be no 
hard and fast rule.

Feel Some Alarm.
"Well, yes, the British part of the 

inhabitants do feel a little nervous on 
that score. The American settler is 
for the most part conservative In his 
ideas, and, naturally, strong in favor 
of the Stars and Stripes. But, under
stand me, I do not for a moment 
expect such an occurrence except in 
the event of the predominance of the 
American, which, to present appear
ances, Is very unlikely. There were 
boundless opportunities for the East
ern manufacturer, but it was neces
sary for them to wake up if they 
were to successfully cope with Ameri
can invasion.”

Spectacle Ever 
Producedmust have your attention. The new cata 

legue of the
Central Business College, Toronto.

will Interest you. It explains about 
the best work required for a good 
paying situation. It tells yon why 
our school is the best place In Can
ada to attend. Write for it- 

Fall Term Opens Sept. 2nd. 
but yon may start at once if you 
wish. No vacations. We have 12 
teachers and 100 typewriting ma
chines to place at your disposal. 
Good results certain.

Address W. H. SHAW, Prlnti^ml.

Totsrt ... 
Toronto— 

Bruce, 2b. I 
WVtri «f • 
BimdlKs rf « 
Massey, .lb 
Jones,, it .. 
Downey, ss 
Carr, 3b ... 
Toft, c ... 
Blewltt, p 
Brennan, rf

TA AIRY BU8ÏNEK8—LARGEST IN CITY 
J * —Will sell en bloc or single routes fi:, 
cash or city property, or lenso, with option 
of pnrehase. Box 18. World office.

ENE GAS- SEE IT ON EXHb ‘ 
at 14 Lombard-street. Tomato,

THE ORIENT!
Under the personal direction of the 

world’s master of spectacle

Bolossi Kiralfy
ghtly by the prettiest and 
bountiful display of

A
at

Followed ni 
most

TO RENT
OO™. <’K(Î-R O O M Éd"'"h0U8« 

Wsiâ to let, nil modern cooveuleucet, 
311 U'Hura-averne, Eqrkdaie. Apply W. H 
Wood, 150 Cowan-avenue.

the St.

Germany’s Steel Trade Has Compactly “ î*
Organized to Meet Transatlan

tic Competition.

FIREWORKS Totals
Toronto .... 
Montreal ...

Stolen has 
Sacrifice hip
BOD. ■■
on b(*ls-Off 
rot—By Rau 
pitcher—-Carr 
bowney. Le 
ronto 11. Ti 
tendam

ever witnessed in America.
Other lending features and attractions 

will be:
Superb Poultry Show, Loekhart’s Elephant». 
Grand Dog Show, Woodward’s Seal»,
Beautiful Dinplay of Dowring'a Thrilling 
Photography, The Loop-the-Loop Act, 
Electrograpn. Improv- Mme. Liljen’a Fire- 
ed X Rays, Wouderfnl Dive, Harley David- 
Dieplay of Electrical gon e Whizzing Wheel 
and Mechanical Effect» Whirl.
A score of other acta in front of stand.

When the funeralWilliam Melody, 
procession arrived at St. Mary's Ca
thedral that sanctuary was already 
crowded, many persona having gone 
there an hour before to get seats. The 
streets for a block around were crowd
ed and hundred® were unable to get

BUSINESS CARDS.

Vf ODEL DAIRY, 191 WTLTON-AVK.' 
JjA nue— Fresh bottled milk, sweet and 
skimmed; table aud whipped cream; quick 
service. 'Phone Main 4487.

Y WALKER, 1 ELM, WHOLESALH 
O • and retail dealer In produce and 
restaurant nuppUee; satisfaction guaran- 
teed; Immediate delivery.

It was : 1er.SPECIAL POLICEMAN STABBED. SAMUEL MAY & CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS8000 Miners Prevent Non-lTniontiite 

Front Opening a Colliery,

Hazelton, Pa., Aug. 25.—August Scheuch, 
aged 58 yeara, a special policeman in the 
service of the Lehigh Valley Coal Com
pany, was assaulted and stabbed on the 
outskirts of the -city to-day, while at
tempting to rescue his son, William 
Scheuch, a non-union workman employed 
at the company's No. 40 colliery, from a 
mob Of about 3080 strikers, who had gath- 
ereiMrom all pairs of the Hazelton region 

' ", "n? tl? the mine, to trua-
trate the plans of the company for a

SELLING AGENCY AND WAR CHEST -n.
_____ At the Cathedral solemn requiem

high mass was commenced in the pre- 
Whlle the Emperor Likes Morgan sence of Hie Lordship Bishop Dow-

Rev. Father Brody was the

_.r, ESTABLISHED
FORTY YEARS

Neirm
Newark, An 

dence to-day, 
ante In the 
ome runs I 

figured large! 
Score by Inn I 
Newark .... 
Providence .

Batteries—X 
ran and Dois

A Midway of Marvels
Comprising : Bontoclc’e Trained Anima's, Cm- 
well’8 Dog and Pony Circuit, Starke’* Troupe 
of Glass Workers Fairyland, an Electric 
Theatre, Capt. Sorcho’s Deep Sea Divers, Cora 
Beckwith's Aquatic Manœuvres, **A Day in 
the Alps.” A Children’* Theatre, Akouu’e 
Orient and Cingalese Theatre

SEASON TICKETS
Good from Sept. 2 to 12, on aale by the follow
ing: A. F. Webster, Yonge and King ; 
S. J. Sharp, SO Yonge street : The Star, 
Adelaide and Yonge-streets; Tllronto Ferry 
Co.. Yonge-street Dock: P. Jamieson. Ycngd 
and Queen; A. Jeffrey, Yonge and Carlton; 
J. C. Lauder, Yonge and Bloor; C. V. Con- 
oily, Spadlna and College ; A- D. Deverall, 
1340 Qneen-atreet west: A. E. Walton, 714 
Queen-street east; J. E. McOarvln, Ai'gyle 
and Nurthcote-strecta.

NOTE—These season tickets will be with
drawn from sale after Friday next, Aqg.

KM KW CATAIOBUE 
74 YORK STREET 
TQIORTO

ling.
celebrant and the others taking part 
were: Rev. Father Ay 1 ward. London, 
deacon, and Father Coty, sub-deacon.

Berlin Aug. 25.—Cable advices from Father Donovan was master of cere-
New York to the effect that Mr. J. monies.

Rév. Father Burge of St. Michael s 
College, Toronto, preached the sermon. 

Schwab contemplate an international hJs text was from the Gospel of 8t. 
working agreement with the German John, xi., 13th verse:

friend, sleepeth, but I go to him that 
I may raise him from sleep. Then Hi® 

similar to the transatlantic ship com- disciples said to Him. If he sleep he 
bination, have been received end are shall do well; but Jesus spoke of his

special death; therefore, He again laaid to 
them, Lazarus is dead."

At the conclusion of the sermon, 
corporations have now completed a shortly after noon, Bishop Howling 
close syndicate, the object of which is gave absolution, and then the march 
primarily to offer competition to the tojta grave was begun. The pall- 

United States steel and iron exporters, Rev Fathers Craven, Galt; L. Mine- 
especially In the European, British, han, Shaughnessy and W. Buchanan,

Toronto; Finigan, Grimsby, and Wal
ter, Hamilton.

At the grave Vicar-General Heenan 
armed itself with a rebate or bounty cf nundas officiated, Mons. Mahoney 
fund to encourage export® within the assisting.
last few months, and since the visits a^eïdy mentioned^ere:

of Mr. Morgan and Mr. Schwab to Rpv Father O’Loane. Guelph : Dean 
this country all the largest steel and busier. Cayuga; Father W. Gehi, 
iron works, which have hitherto re- Caledonia; Father Doyle, Freelton; Fa- 
mained independent, have Joined the th)<r O'Reilly. Oakville; Dr. Treacy, o- 
"kartel," which has no capitalization, fmto. Father McCann, Toronto; Fa- 
hut a central board of management. ,her ’craven, Galt; Father Kleopfer, 
to which are referred all orders and R ,|n an<j ’Father Ferguson, Sand- 
all questions of production for home wjci, ’ 
consumption and export, and which 
issues orders appertaining to wages, 
hours of labor and political subjects.

German iron and steel exporters are 
now straining hard to obtain a foot
hold in South Africa, and large re
bates are offered for exports of ma
chinery and finished iron and steel 
products in that country.

The visit of Mr. Martiatn to this way conductor.

Manufectnrers Distrust and 
Fear Him, -c

CHARLTON, 1bô3 QUEEN HAST, a rt 
dealer In netv and second-hand I 

pianos, Instruments tuned. Practice pianos 
for rent during Exhibition.

H.
was Ammonia Products and

Hydrogen Peroxide
Llq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy

dre ue Ammo., for Ice machine»; Perfume J 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Garb., In tins, Regs 

Harvey’s
►all of standard strength and parity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, G. P., Me
dicinal, In 16. 8, 4-oz. bottles; commercial, 
In Winchesters and carboy».

A+roJosone, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotation» to 
, JOHN G. HARVEY,

Manufacturing Chemist.
Todmorden.

ZX DORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLB 
VI contractor» for cleaning. My system 
or Dry Earth Closet». S. W. Marchment, : 
Head Office 103 Victorla-atreet. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

, etc., etc.Pierpont Morgan and Mr. Chiairles M. arose

on the road» ieadi __ _ ____ _
trai« the plans of the company *"for** a 
partial resumption of operations with a 
non-union force of 250 hands.

A majority of the non-union 
taken to the workings in a special train 
ylth which the strikers did not attempt 

» a. Scheuch,
... ffffPffffsie MÉWJ 

cclllery, and thus fell Into 
the picket». Most of ch<

“L#adsarus, our
Amerl

At Baltlmoi 
Baltimore ... 
Chicago ....

Batterie»—V 
Leltnhr and 

At Phllndeii 
a? ■ Cleveland .T. 

I Bhllndelphls 
Batteries—Ji 

k ■ Bchr«
At Boston— 

■ Boston .
Bt. Izmlfl ...

Batterie»—L 
end Sugden.

and British Iron and. steel industries, 1 *Ho’iaehuld Ammo..and cask»; y COTCHMEN — BUY YOUR MILK 
O from Geo. Robertson, Heather Belle 
Dairy, 5 Wldmer-»|reet. Table and whip. 
I>ed cream, sweet and skimmed milk, but
ter and egg a. Immediate delivery. Roomii 
to let.

men were

regarded here without any 
alarm, for the German iron and steel

to Interfere. Youn 
here, walked from who live» 

home toward the 
the hands of 

the picket». Most of che clothing wu» 
torn from his back in the struggle which 
followed. When his father rushed to his 
aid, the mob set upon the elder man, who 
was finally rescued by a mine foreman, 
and removed to the Miner»' Hospital.

Scheuch was stubbed In the breast and 
each hip, kicked in the abdomen and 

ruck on the head with a stone. His 
injurie» are not serious. The kulfe which 
sank Into his breast, struck a rib, and 
that probably saved his life.

The effort to prevent work at the mine 
was successful. The report of a resump
tion at the Cranberry colliery of A. Par
dee & Company caused about 500 men to 
gather near the mine to-day, but no at
tempt was made to start work.

Representatives of the People’s Alliance 
went to New York to see Morgan, but 
failed.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,246
20. OÜILDER AND CONTRACTORr-CAR. 

P penter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, SU 
Mary-street.

TBÈL YOUR FRIENDSCAN’T DO 
WITHOUT THEM.

About the cheap railway rates. Single 
fare, round trip tickets, the whole time. 
Excursions from all points, one cent a 
mile, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, Sept. 
2, 4, and 6; Tuesday and Thursday, Sept. 
9 and 1L

African end Asiatic markets.
YRICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB-8T., 
|>, contractor for - carpenter and Joiner 
work; general Jobbing promptly at ten led 
to. 'Phone North 904.

This so-called "sale syndicate" has
Every smoker finds the 

S, & H. cigar indispensable, 
must have them, and all

Ball
Rochester, 

up-hill game 
I excellent enpj 

batting of II 
errors by the 
freely In the 
that ateadled 
but had pooij 

f Rochester . J 
I Buffalo .,.. J

Batteries—H 
Bhaw. Umpl
Bbarker pJ

Jersey City, 
an easy vleti 
ari here to di 
visit oik gave 
eight errors I 

I Capt. Carr el 
of the game 
testing n deel 
Score :
Jersey City . 
Worcester ..

Batteries—I] 
berg. McAul 
Sharkey.

24
▼Mel .....
Regiatered dealers sell them. GRAND, TORONTfl MUSIC.TKH W- H. STEELE 00., LIMITED 

40 Scott Street, Toronto, Mat daily except Wed
Evgi.-I0.20, 30,50 
Mata—IO, IS and 25

First presentation 
of the new drama

TV/f R S. M A O I L L, TEACHER OF 
IVL French and music, 
aienne.

Mata. Wed. and Sat, 
Best 
Seats

110 Gran*.-PewRows25 50
Shooting 

the Chutes 
CLIQLOT

\ WEAK MEN MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T AS. II. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
t) Licenses, 905 Bathurst-etreet.

"BICE BANG" RUSE NOT GUILTYInstant relief—and a positive, per- 
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’» 
Vltallzer. Only $2 for one month’» 
treatment. Make» men etrong, vlg- 
irous, ambitions.

J. B. HAZELTON. PH.D.,
808 Yonge street

Arbitrator» Not Ready.
The two arbitrators in connection 

with the electrical workers' trouble 
have not yet chosen the 
likely be chosen to-morrow, however.

Pofilce Points.
At the Police Court this moming the 

of William Patterson, Incline rail- 
who was charged with

country was regarded with open dis- theft, was **V2!^erMeKenz?e. Robert- 
trust, despite the assurance of friend- morrow. iH. theft waa
ship between him and the Kaiser, and street, ®iso .,c,ha^ dn(,sdfl... Thomas 
in order to prevent American capital remanded till Wed ■ allowed to
obtaining options on more German Freel. guilty of theft was allowea
steel and iron works a close corpora- go on deferred sente ■ 
tlon has been formed, which Includes Minor Men • .
operators in the iron and ore mines. Dr. Edgar, late fUI^er*nt. ,fl d to 

A royal commission, headed by Count the General Hospital, has o 
of mines practise in this city.

Try Noble's new "
Harry Simon, alias Honey Lee, was 

taken to Montreal this mm-nlng to 
The Count will meet Mr. Morgan stand trial on a charge of rraua-

and discuss the subject of friendly The Castle Square Stock Comjrati>
relations with the German Industrial will hold the boards at » k
and commercial Interests. Park Theatre each evening this '

The Count is commissioned by the The company is a strong one an g 
Kaiser to make this trip. It is un- shows will be the order of the xvee.^. 
derstood that the meeting of the capi- call and see Sam Wilson at V y 
ta lists will be an outcome of the in- and Music Hall. Lunch 1U a. m. a 
terx lew between the Kaiser and Mr. g p.
Morgan at Kiel.

Special 
Feature 
The Mechanical Doll. 
Bvgs,-26c, 60c. 76c 

Next Week-"A Tkip 
TO SWl'rZKRLAND."

Succeeded in Buffalo — Policeman 
Dead—Three Prisoners Escape,

A pretty story of city 
and rural life. 

N’ext—Reillt and 
Woods' Bio Show,

It is pro- 
up the 

This forces the

and
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
M. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evening!, 

539 Jarvls-street.Buffalo, Aug.25.—About 11.45 o’clock 
to-night while Policeman O. Shickler 
was guarding three prisoners In a pa
trol wagon taken from the comer of 
William-street and Fillmore-avenue, , 
on the East Side, to No. 8 Police Sta
tion, one of the men pulled a gun 
and shot Shickler thru the head. As 
soon as the shot was fired all three 
prisoners made their escape, and it is 
thought left the city on a Lake Shore 
train. Shickler was taken to the 
Emergency Hospital and his condition 
is so critical that it is not thought 
he can live thru the night. The names 
of the prisoners are not known.

'SHEA-SZrK»;
evening prices, 25c and 50c. Sam Bernard, 
Musical Kaisys, Bailey 8c Madison, Kcough & 
Ballard, Hansen & Nelson, Murphy 8c Slater, 
Foster's Musical Dog, The Kinctograph. Spe
cial extra attraction—GBaa. T. Aldrich.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
case

COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 881 

Queen-street West, Toronto. fd
VETERINARY. LETT» t- 

blll heads,
r ARDS, STATEMENTS,
Vy heads, envelope», dodgers, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’» Printer/, «T 
Queen East.

TirM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng., 

448 Bathurst-street.
At Clnctnnq 

Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 

Batteries—fl 
Dooln.

At Chicago 
Chicago ...J 
Boston .... j 

Batterie*—I 
and Moran. ] 

At PlttsbuJ 
Pittsburg ..] 
Brooklyn .. j 

Batteries—i 
aud Latimer]

•d
MATINEE

EVERY DAYSTARTri A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UR- 
A1 .gpon, 97 B«.v-«treet. Specialist in dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

MONEY TO LOAN.
all this week.

M„M. Theiso’s Own Company in 
WINE. WOMAN AND SONQ. 

Entirely re organized - Everything new. 
NEXT WEEK-Phil Sheridan's City 

Sports Big Show.

Tiele-Winckler, an owner 
and a leading financier of Germany, 
leaves here, within a few days for the 
United Stateo.

$50,000
lug loans; no fees; agents wanted. Ilep 
colds, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenlafi, 
107 McGlII-street.

restaurant. ed
rixlIE ONTARIO 
1 lege, Limited,

VETERINARY COL- 
Temperanee-atreet, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses, 
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 861,MILLIONAIRE COMMITS SUICIDE

s T F YOU WANT TO BORROW M9U* 
A. on household g<a>ds, pl.inos, orgtok 
horses and wagons, call and get our In
stalment plan of lending; small payment! 
lij- the month or week; all trausacti >nn enn- 
fldenl lal, Toronto Security Co., room 14 
Lawlor building.

Honolulu, Aug. 18, via San Francis
co. Aug. 25.—A. G. Mitchell, reputed 
to be a millionaire from Michigan, a 
passenget# on - the steamer Coptic, 
committed suicide Aug. 12, when the 
vessel was three flays out from 
Francisco. Mitchell, who was accom
panied by Dr. C. EL Miller and a 
nurse, was reported to be on a trip 
around the world for his health. On 
the morning of his death he was talk
ing to two ladies on the promenade 
deck. Suddenly he ran to the sida 
of the vessel and sprang overboard. 
The steamer was stopped and a boat 
lowered, but there was no trace of 
Mitchell. It was Ihelleved1 by the 
steamship people that he was swept 
under by the propeller. His mind It 
is thought was unhinged by Illness.

BOERS SAIL AWAY.

■Hamilton, Bermuda, Aug. 25.—The 
British transport Staffordshire sailed 
to-day for Cape Town with 1080 Boers 
who had been prisoners in the deten
tion camps on these islands.

HOTELS.

Munro ParkrpHE " SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton strects -American or European 
plan. Rates : American, $1.50 to $2.00 per 
day. European plan, rooms, 50c up, for 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopklna, Pron.

ed
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THE BIGGEST
THE BEST

THE NEWEST
OF ALL SHOWS.

Nina Collins,
Famous Bio Trio, 

Young and Young 
Air. D. Sturrock,
Will Carfrcy.

MARVELLOUS 
CORONATION 
PICTURES 

Direct from London, 
rirst shown in this city.

TVf ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEP- 
aVJL pie, retail merchants, tea rasters, board
ing houses, without security ; easy pay
ment»; largest business in 48 prlncipil 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

The
At Waahlnd 

Washington 
Detroit 

Batterie»—U 
McGuire. 1 

(Second ga 
Washington 
Detroit ....J 

Batteries—(j 
McAllister.

leyds asked to quit.
GONE ACROSS THE LINE.

Three Months 
of Severe Illness

Brussels, Aug. 2o.-The Boer gen- 
notified the employes of the

> LACK HORSE HOTEL, 114 FRONT- 
- 3 street East—Alfred Grlmbleby, pro
prietor—Farmers visiting the Exhibition 
will find this hotel the most home like m 
the city.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.-^A'bout one hun
dred of the Ontario farm laiborers 
have gone to North Dakota. These
left Saturday. Some have also driven end ^ September, 
across country from Deloraine. In- w;n pe abolished, 
terestlng developments may follow for When they conferred with Dr. Leyds 
the Alien Labor Law may be invoked. [aKt week the generals suggested the

desirableness of his surrender of his 
position as representative of the former 
Transvaal republic.

O On the disappearance of Dr. Leyds 
it is thought probable that ex-State 
Secretary Reitz will become leader of 
the inreconcilables and attempt to 
organize an anti-British campaign in 
Europe. ____________________

erals have 
Transvaal legation that their services 

be required after the 
when, the legation

STORAGE.
lotwill no longer mTORAGB for furniture and pi-

O anoa; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lerter Storage and Cartage, 869 Spâ- 
dlna-a venue.

- ^rDTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
. 3- street West, opposite North Parkd.ile 
Station, and within 5 minutes' walk of the 
new Bajseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street cars pas» the door; AAnd Many Year* of Snlferlngr From 

Kidney and Liver Derangement» 
—Another Noteworthy Cure By

finest
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted: 
table unsurpassed; rates, $1.50 and $2.00 
>er day; special rate» to families and wevk- 
y boardera. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

The Colum 
tarnLEGAL CARDS. hers to 

Ing tnls wei 
o'clock.

The Cohenl 
arrange e g

f, BAB- 
Public,

£ tOATSWORTH & RICH 
VV rlsters, Kollcitors, J 
Temple Building, Toronto.

USED A LARIATO

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney - Liver Pills.

tty 3Tamaqua. Penn., 
learned to-night that

Aug. 25—It was 
a portion of the 

First Battalion of the Twelfth Regi
ment, stationed here, will he moved in
to Lansford at daybreak to-morrow to 
protect non-union men on their way1 to 
work. This evening Joseph King, a 
non-union man, went to Laneford and 
swore out a warrant) for the arrest of 
a dozen strikers, who, he alleges, threw 
a lariat over him while he was on his 
way to work to-day and held him a 
prisoner until he was rescued by the 
coal and iron police. With one excep
tion all the men arrested are foreigners

ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN— 
Centrally situated, corner King nnd 

York-streets; steam-heated : electric-lighted; 
elevator!
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop. >

"ipRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X) Solicite,, Notary, etc,, 34 Victor!»- 

Money to loan at 4là and 5 PÇL 
'Phone Main 3044; residence, Mall’

»«#
15b6.

rooms with bath and en suite;
JUST ANOTHER LYNCHING. “N

yAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLIC-P 
fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 QuebflJ 
Bank Chambers, King street East, cornet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lo»®. 
James Baird

Raleigh ,N.C., Aug. 25—Tom Jones, a 
negro, has been lynched. He was 
caught by a posse of three, taken to 
Mrs. Smith's house and Identified. He

Mr. Richard A. Smith, Port Robin
son, Ont., 
resided 
states:

St. Lawrence Hall a:t a respected farmer, who 
at that place for 27 years, 
“For three months I was com- 

pletely incapacitated for work, and 
have been cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

has

138- I 39 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTUKAL 

HENRY HOGAN - - - Proprietor. 
The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

confessed his crime and gave up, a ra
zor he had stolen from his victim’s hus
band. He was put in abam to await 
the arrival of the sheriff, but ten men, 
disguised as negroes, took fcim out and 
hanged him.

IR« oT. JOHN A ROSS, BARRISTERS, fW* 
licitors, etc. Office, Temple BulloiBf» 

Money to loan. ’Phone Main
Before this serious 

illness came on I had been troubled 
more or less with kidney 
derangements for 15 or 20

CROWNS
When a tooth is so badly decayed 
or broken that only the roots re
main—knowing skill can make of 
it a very useful and ornamental 
tooth by adjusting a cap of gold or 
porcelain or combination cap of 
gold and parceiam—This known is 
as Crown Work— t «quires expert 
tools—as well * expert skill— 
Therefore when you choose your 
dentist for such fine work you 
should know something of his work
shop—Our results are invariably 
satisfactory—Our guarantee makes 
them so—

and liver 
years, and

lost much time and money in differ
ent treatments which were to no pur-

London, Aug. 25-Replylng to a cor- P°ork o^co^nt^ofTvere^ns'm 

respondent who asked Field Marshal my back and side, which daily grew 
Lord Wolseley If the report was cor- j worse.

HANLAN S POINT | VUNCAN. GRANT, SKEANS & MILLKK. 
_LJ Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaot®. 
’Phone Main 240.

STRIKE IN OTTAWA. ANOTHER SIGN.
This Afternoon and EveningWHAT WOLSELEY BELIEVES. Ottawa; Aug. 25—Forty plumbers 

have gone out on strike in Ottawa 
They want 25 1-2 instead of 22 1-4 
cents per hour, and tx/tter regula
tions.

Berlin, Aug. 25.—The Lokal Anzei- 
ger sees an evidence of the growing 
Americanization of the world In a 
plan to establish a post-graduate med
ical school In Frankfort after an Am
erican model. A private person has 
contributed $600,000 for the estab
lishment of this school.

VAUDEVILLE\ , aROOMS AND BOARD.
aAND CORONATION PICTURES. 

Absolutely free. T LBANY hoi SK, CORNER SIMfOB 
/V and Wellington - High-class hoard 
pleasant moms ; ci nventent to all part» 
tin- city; rates right,_________ M
VI XHIUITIOW VISITORS CAN Off 
I-j ekgant room» at low rates at 4 >',u*

rent. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

Hnnlan’s Point.

nlup Æ s^it0n^0^«
hest shows aepn there this season The 
coronation plctnres are the first shown 
here, and are a fine spectacle of the cere
mony at Westminster Abbey. The two 
Butten. In a mnsloal ert are np to date 
also the three Dees, in their skit, received 
a hearty encore. The two Annexons, In 
their dancing act. are also good, and La 
Mrrene does one of the beat dancing acts 
seen here this season.

rect that he had described the American ! „,„A- wa® *n a reiserable state, and 
armv aa the "best in the world." the [ A “ set no comfort sitting or lying 
Field Marshal writes that he believes ’ nad„‘ltîle ®)eeP' mY appetite
the quotation accurately describes that T„aSn?°0r 841, 1 suffered a great deal, 
armv In the mornings I would rise tired

and enfeebled, and frequently felt dis
couraged, as neither doctors nor medi
cines did me any good. I was advised 
to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,
and did so with great benefit. I___ ’
1 had finished four boxes I was able 
to be out and at work again with my 
old-time vigor and feeling better than 
for 20 years. I have also gained about 
25 pounds in weight, ajid believe that 
my health is completely restored."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

HORSES FOR SALE.
iirp AKIvN ON CHATTEL AND 

mortgage—i horse*, suit 
work, all kinds of vehicles ami harnese; 
cheap. Must be sold at once, regardless of 
price. 29 Jnmeson-avcnne.

FARM
delivery f<

The Incident Is Closed.
STRIKE IN HEMP TRADE. XHIBITION VISITORS, STOP AT DE* 

62 and 64 York-etrect, 
■■

Manager Ward and Robert Turgunvd, 
clerk of the Arlington Hot-*!, nad n *on- 
ferenco with Inspector Stark on Monday 
regarding the escape of Clayton Howard 
frt'in John Longw ay, a special constable, 
on Sunday morning. Longway claimed that 
Tin-guard aided Howard, who Is wanted 
to answer a charge of stealing $600. to 
escape from the hotel. Inspector St.nk 
gave the hotel clerk some advice on the 
rights of officers and It Is understood 
that tflie matter is now ended, so far as 
Turguard is concerned. No trace of How
ard has been secured by the detectives.

E trolt House, 
everything first-class; rates very 
rate.

Manila, Aug. 25.—In epite of the ar
rest of the labor agitators who caused 
the recent strike among the cigarmak- 
•ra. the Chinese and Filipinos engaged 
in the hemp industry are getting 
ready to strike. They demand an In
crease in their wages of 66 per cent.

The cholera epidemic in Manila is 
disappearinr-

Before iOtART. s
^TtitMKRf^ILI^^A^HoSlE^lJ; ■ 
r Ing Exhibition at William Corby s, U» I 
Bav-atreet. Good meala; clean bedi; 
rates. “W
Temperance hotel. 100 bay-st- I
JL Single and double rooms, by u'ee*. , I 

nl«ht; parties vlsltigg .Exhibition mad» 1^1H
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 24 King-street
STABBED IN THE BYE.

Winnipeg. Aug. 25—Fned Burr was 
stabbed in the eye at Della, a fishing 
resort on Lake Manitoba, by Baptiste 
De Fowe. All are engaged In the fish 
business.

J . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

Crowns 4.00 to 10.00
REAL 

PAINLESS
Cor. Yonss and Adelaide Streets,

Ksnusei: No. I Aotuuoe Eait. 
de. c. r. KN10MI. Prop. TORONTO

NEWÏ0RK DENTISTS
tThere are a number of varieties of corns. 

Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any erf 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.O at home.
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Stylish
Suits
Beautifully tailor
ed and perfect fit
ting-right in line 
for early fall wear 
—that’s to-day’s 
special mention 
ba r g a i n—these 
suits were excep
tional value when 
they were marked 
up half more on 
the price to-day—
at

7-50

116 Yonge-115 King E.
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